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AMERICAN LEGEND: LIVE DRIVE-IN CONCERTS
Dates:

Friday, September 18, 7 p.m.
Saturday, September 19, 7 p.m.

Location:

Dan Russell Arena

Photo Caption (Sunny Mitchell): Folsom’s Sunny Mitchell is producing the first local, live and
in-person music events in the Covid era with drive-in concerts at the Dan Russell Rodeo Arena
on Friday, September 18 and Saturday, September 19.

Photo Caption (Kevin Marcy): Singer/songwriter Kevin Marcy will be featured at the American
Legend drive-in concerts on Friday, September 18 and Saturday, September 19.

Live music returning to Folsom with American Legend concerts at the rodeo arena
Local producer, entertainment developer and musician Sunny Mitchell is assembling
musical artists from Nashville and the West Coast for a pair of concerts that pay tribute to
classic country roots music on Friday, September 18 and Saturday, September 19 at Folsom’s
Dan Russell Rodeo Arena. “American Legend” is what Mitchell calls a spirited and trailblazing
tribute to Johnny Cash. The show debuted in Folsom in 2016 as a benefit concert raising $5,000
for the city’s Johnny Cash Art Trail.
“Musicians and fans have been eager to return to some form of normal,” said Mitchell.
“These will be the first local, live and in-person concerts.” Modeled after the fireworks show at

Folsom Ranch in July, the concerts will be drive-in with guests staying in their cars or in the
backs of their pickup trucks.
Singer/songwriter Kevin Marcy will be featured at the American Legend concerts. When
he performed with his siblings as the Marcy Brothers Trio, he opened concerts for Johnny and
June Carter Cash, Waylon Jennings, George Strait, Merle Haggard, Charlie Rich, Alabama and
Alan Jackson.
Captivated by Cash’s music, Nashville artist Anthony Caserta began performing as the
Boy in Black at the age of seven. He will perform at the American Legends concerts to cover
Cash’s early career at Sun Records and to the prison concert era of the late 1960s.
Other artists in the American Legend lineup include Nashville vocalist Lauren Metzinger;
The Wildwood Roses, a Carter Sisters and country roots tribute band; West Coast
singer/songwriter Todd Morgan; Sacramento blues harmonica phenomenon Kyle Rowland;
Sacramento drummer Andrew Philip; and popular local violinist Giorgi Khokhobashvili.
“Fans of live music, country music, Johnny Cash and anyone who simply wants to get
out for an evening of good music should attend,” said Mitchell.
Ticket prices range from $40 per car for general admission and $60 per car for VIP
locations and are available via the link on the website at SunnyMitchellTheatreProjects.com
(https://www.sunnymitchelltheatreprojects.com/)
For more information on the American Legend concert, visit the website or call
530-683-5175.
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